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b . tted a new memorandum 
A fortnight ~ater Scott s~ f:her urging the importance 

on the prosecut1on of the ~a , d "to open a new and bet~r 
of a descent on Vera Cruz mhor er 's capital ,, for which 

• t e enemy ' line of operat10ns upon f than twenty thousand 
he considered th3:t an army o more He estimated Taylor's 
men might be ultimately nec~arythe immediate command 
force, including the troop~ :a e~five hundred regulara and 
of General Wool, at ªtºu dr d y olunteers. and he sugges~ 
thirteen thousand five un : v hundred ~egulars and eight 
leaving with Taylor twdent~- ~~rs or eleven thousand in 
thousand five hundre vo un , 

all. • · th rear 
" all necessary gamsons m e . 

"With this force," he wroteheld at Monterey capable of_ ª?vª?º~ 
may be kept up, a~d a column Luis de Potosi, or of detammg m its 

the line of Saltillo and San b f the Mexican forces. lt on . t · the num er o 
front a ~arge portlon,. or w;c:mericans at Monterey, ~f four, or ~ven 
is certam that a gamson Jd b ble to defend it agamst a Mexican 
three thousand roen, wo e a b But the movable column 

f f the num er. Jeast army of three or our imes 11 000 might be carried up to at 
at that point, out of a total o~ ' uld be fully sufficient to threaten 
8,000. This it may be :155u~ n¿t;an Luis de Potosi, &c. &c., com
and probably take Saltillo, h w line of operations from Yt:" 
bined with the movement on t _e ne . Mexico must either diVJde 
e To meet the double mvas1on, both lines or double ruz. . . . . chance of success on ' 
her forces and mcreasedo~ve the other comparatively open to our 
her forces on one, an 
aclvance." • 

h ositive instructions of the Amen-
Scott added that t e :p di . ·on of forces would be 

can government as to the proper tVlSh ltheatre of war of tbe 
"b "d the presence on e ffi to needed, esi es ,, uld be the proper o c~r 

hi hest in army rank, who wo nt and "to direct 
g t the instructions of the governme V Cruz." i 

carry ou . 1 on and from era 
the principal attacking co -~ third memorandum, show· 
Four days later Scott submit~ a ll d for there might be 

· h 1 teers JUSt ca e ,rinO' ing that with t e vo un for Vera Cruz, lea,we 
obtained fourteen thouhsan~ ~e:nd fifty for Monterey.' 
thirteen thousand two un re 

d of Nov. 12, 1846). 
1 Jbid., 1270-1273 (memoran rU: 16 1846). 
, !bid., 1273 (memora.ndum o ov. ' 
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Evidently Marcy was much impressed with Scott's sug
gestions, and again brought up for discussion in the cabinet 
the question of appointing a general-in-chief to command 
the army in the field. It was generally agreed that Taylor 
was unfit and that Patterson had not sufficient experience. 
Scott, it was feared, would have no sympathy with the ad
ministration in carrying out its plans; but at last, after much 
discussion, Buchanan, W alker, Marcy, and Mason all ex
pressed the opinion that "as he was the highest officer in 
command in the army he should be intrusted with the con
duct of this important expedition." Cave Johnson, the 
Postmaster-General, and Cliff ord, the Attorney-General, 1 

were more or less opposed to employing Scott. Polk himself 
said that "nothing but stern necessity and a sense of public 
duty" could induce him to place Scott at the head of so im
portant an expedition as that contemplated to the Gulf coast 
of Mexico, but he did not ·see how it could well be avoided. 
If he had the power to select the general, he would select 
Benton. Once more the President talked with Marcy and 
Benton, and finally was brought to the rel.uctant decision 
to put Scott in command of the Vera Cruz expedition. On 
the day following this conversation-Thursday, Novem
ber 19-Scott was therefore sent for to the White House 
and had a long conversation with the President, in the course 
of which he was off ered and accepted the comrnand of an 
expedition to Vera Cruz. 

"I then told him," the President noted, "that I had at the com
mencement of the War given him my confidence and had tendered 
him the command, but that circumstances had occurred to change my 
deter,mination. I was willing that by-gones should be by-gones & 
that he should take the command. He expressed himself as being 
deeply grateful to me & said he would show me his gratitude by his 
conduct when he got to the field. He was so grateful & so much 
IWected that he almost shed tears." 2 

1 

~atban Clifford, of Maine, afterward a justice of the Supreme Court, waa tm~ Attorney-General in October, 1846, after Franklin Pierce, of New 
1 n..~' had declined the place. 
"'11t'e Diary, ll, 241-245. 
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tbis interview, written more than 
Scott's own account of t d the President as much 

ft ard represen e :fifteen years a erw ' 
more effusive. ' 

" he wrote, "was . f ki dness and confidence, . . 
"Every express1on o n h mth and emphas1s of h1s pro-s h as t e war · d' 1 l . hed upon me. uc w fid I gave him a cor ia re-avis 1 y con ence. . • d 

f essions, that he ful y won l m athy and regard-bemg ~gam an 
ci rocation of roy persona symp d be bankrupted and dishonored 
aiain assured that the country wf ty to roarch toward a successful 
unless the war could be mad\f ~ e to it the necessary impetus and 
conclusion, and that I only cou g1v 
direction." 1 

left W asbington, and before 
The following week Scott bi way to the South. A few 

the end of November w~ho~ th: President had asked Con
weeks later he was toldd \ lieutenant-general in order ~ 
gress to creat~ the~n~ ~f the army. Scott recorded bis 
Place Benton m co b n a grosser abuse of human 

th had never ee p 'd t opinion that ere . ad of being a friend, the res1 en 
confidence, and that, mste " enemy more to be dreaded 
of the UD:ited States w: bisª~osts." z 

than Santa Anna ~d a . on Scott prepared two more 
But before leavmg W ashingt d aft of instructions to be 

memoranda for Marcy-one da ~scussion of Taylor's de-
bim lf and the secon a "I pMAP. sent to se 5 In the latter he wrote: su r~ 

spatch of October 1 . rd and not be allowed to degen· 
that the war must go forwa bi h would be as bad, or worse, 
erate into a war like a peace? w t. ng an indefinite period of 
than a peace lik~ a war, ,~n.v~~therefore proposed toftake 
time and waste o money. d . thousand volunteers rom 

d gulars an six tun' e re-fi ve thousan re . ht thereby be for a 
Taylor, although the lat~er m1g dition at Monterey. Totbe 
duced to a strictly defen~1ve tº~e detached from Taylor, ~ 
eleven thousand men thus o d volunteers of the new ret 

ro osed to add four t ousan h e edition to Vera 
p p ki :fifteen thousand for t e xp bl Maior· ments, ma ng ruits "to ena e ~ 
Cruz; and to send subsequeffnt r~c or at least thre,aJ..en#l9, 
General Taylor to resume o ens1ve, 

1 Scott's Memoirs, 399. 
2 Jbid., 403. 
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movements from Monterey upon Saltillo, San Luis de Po
tosi, &c., pending the expedition against Vera Cruz." 1 

It was on November 24 that Scott went to New York, 
and on the following day he wrote in bigh spirits to Taylor 
explaining that he intended to go south and to be at Camargo 
by about the twenty-third of December. 

"But, roy dear general," he wrote, "I shall be obliged to take from 
you most of the gallant officers and men (regulars and volunteers) 
whom you have so long and so nobly commanded. I am afraid that I 
shall, by imperious necessity-the approach of yellow fever on the 
gulf coast-reduce you, for a time, to stand on the defensive. Tbis 
will be infinitely painful to you, and for that reason distressing to me. 
But I rely upon your patriotism to submit to the temporary sacrifice 
with cheerfulness. No man can better afford to do so." 2 

On the same day the Secretary of War was also writing to 
Taylor. The receipt of Taylor's despatch of October 15 
was acknowledged, and it was said that the information 
therein contained confirmed the government in the belief 
that operations could not be extended as far as San Luis 
Potosí. If, therefore, no eff ort was to be made to occupy 
any place in advance of Monterey or Saltillo, a sufficient 
force could be detached by Taylor to enable the making of 
a successful attack upon the most important points on the 
coast, and it had now become evident that a larger force 
than the government had at first anticipated would be re
quired for such an expedition. For that reason the Presi
dent had decided to send General Scott to the seat of war.3 

This letter from the War Department was crossed by one 
írom Taylor, written at Monterey, in which he discussed 
rather more f ully and more clearly than before his views as 
to the proper strategy for the troops under his command. 
The line which he considered should be held, extended from 
~arras, through Saltillo and Monterey, to Tampico. Refer
nng to the map Taylor said: 

:t R. Doc. 60, 30 Cong., 1 sess., 1274-1277. Italics in original. 
111_!! to Taylor, Nov. 25, 1846; H. R. Doc. 60, 30 Cong., 1 sess., 373. 

a&ACCY to Taylor, Nov. 25, 1846; ibid., 369 et seq. 
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"It will be seen at once, that San Luis Potosi is a position almost 
equally distant from the points of this line. This would give a force 
at San Luis a very great advantage over us, were it not for the nature 
of the country and the communications-the region between San Luis 
and the mountains being scantily supplied with water and subsistence, 
and the road by Sal tillo and Monterey being the only practicable route 
for artillery across the mountains. Without artillery, the Mexican 
troops are not at all formidable, and, I think, have but little confidence 
in themselves. I therefore consider the positions of Saltillo and Parras 
as of prime importance. With an intermediate post at Patos, and the 
means, by a good road, of rapidly uniting, if necessary, I deem the 
columns of Brigadiers General Wool and Worth quite equal to hold 
that flank of the line. I shall, however, reinforce the latter general, 
particularly in cavalry and shall establish a reserve at this place (?tfon
terey) to support the advanced positions, should the movements of 
the enemy require it. 

"Brigadier General W ool is understood to be now at Parras with bis 
column---sa.y 2,400 strong, with six guns. Brigadier General Worth lw 
his headquarters at Saltillo, his command consisting of sorne 1,200 
regular troops, with eight guns. I propose to reinf orce him by two regi
ments of volunteer foot, and a portion of the Kentucky cavalry .... 

"At Monterey will be the headquarters of Major General Butler 
commanding the reserve. . . . 

"Tampico is now garrisoned by eight strong companies of artillery 
and the Alabama regiment of volunteers---sa.y 1,000 effectives. I con
sider this force quite sufficient to hold the place, controlling, as we do, 
the harbor. Between Tampico and this place, Victoria offers itself at 
once as an important position to be held by us. It is tbe capital of 
the state of Tamaulipas; it is situated at the debouchée of a pu, 
through the mountains, and it has a port, Soto la .Marina, where we 
shall probably be able to establish a convenient depot. It also tbreat
ens the flank of the Mexican army, should it advance from San Luis. 
... I have, tberefore, changed nothing in my original purpose of 
moving on Victoria, believing it important to occupy that point, and 
knowing tbat any surplus force would then be in position for the ul
terior views of the government, should any f urther operations on the 
gulf coast be ordered. Major General Patterson has accordingly been 
instructed to march from Matamoras on Victoria with tbree regiments 
of volunteers from his division, one being the Tennessee horse. I pro
pose to move from tbis point, say by the 12th instant, with theregular 
troops now here under Brigadier General Twiggs (except tbose to be 
left in garrisons, as above), and tbe regiments of General Patterson's 
division under Brigadier General Quitman. At Montemorelos, 68 
miles from this, I shall eff ect a junction witb Riley, who is now there, 
and incorporate with the column the second Tennessee regiment under 
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orders Cor that place. With th· • · • h is augmented fo I Junct1on w1t Major General p tt rce expect to effect a 
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"Af ter establishing a depot ª /~~: before Victoria. 
.Marina, examining the passes 'r th1 

e fou~d practicable, at Soto la 
positions as may be found n o e ~ountams, and making such dis
it is my intention, unless otheecessrw· ª:Y or the security of tbe position 
f h I 

1se mstructed to t • ' 
o t e regu ar force and establ. h , re uro w1th a portion 
Sal ill hi 

' 1s my head-q t • 
t o, w ch, af ter ali, I consider b uar. ers ID advance of 

to e our most important point." i 

What Taylor now propos d 
ment of a defensive line exte din~as,f therefore, the establish-
till M 

' en g rom Parras thr h o, onterey Victon·a a d T . oug Sal-' , n amp1co lin 
hundred miles in Iength- hi h -a e nearly five 
possession of four or five :01:te;as to be controlled by the 
nearer to each other than ab t posts, non~ of which were 
of this line at Saltillo and p ou seventy miles. The right 
tack b 

arras was clearly d 
Y the full force of th M . expose to at-

pected to hold it with less t: fexicanharmy, but Taylor ex-
The milita k an our t ousand men. 

ry wea ness of such a ·r 
to observers at a distance. When 1i°s1 wn see~ed obvious 
~as r~ad in Washington the Pres·~ e despatch _Just quoted 
bt1sfaction. 1 ent noted his fears and 

"It appears that Gen') Taylor ha ·¿ 
Govemment, but has dispersed the sta1 n? regard to the views of the 
and distant points from each othe roop~ ID small bodies at different 
:tertained that they are so expos::i ::t ::eeat apprehensions are 

c:it off by t~e superior numbers of th porb~n of them may 
Gen I Taylor is wholly incom te t f e enemy. It IS manifest that 
see~ to have no mind or w:e n or _so I_arge a command. He 
by ~persing bis forces inio sm~ of co~bmat1on .... Gen'! Taylor, 
tbe ~1ews of the Government a dll bod1es, has ~cted directly against 
municated to the Government n th:ttrary to h1S own views as com
Monterey with safety."2 ' he could not advance beyond 

Taylor, nevertheless had no . . . 
of_ December started ' ·th his rrusg1vmgs, and on the twelfth 
Victoria; a but he had 'i:ardl troops upon the márch to 

'"' I y been gone forty-eight hours 
1ayorto Ad' • Polk's Dia Jutant-General, Dec. 8, 1846. ibid 

with 8aI ·11 ry, II, 307 (Jan. 5 1847) p 1k ' ., 379--381. t1 o s also • · o seemstoh nf troope be . ee Marcy to Scott Jan 4 ª!eco used Monterey 
ªSee th ~ncentrated at Monte-ey· H. R D ' 1847, dll'ecting that Taylor's 

e ormal orders for the mar~h ;L._; 5º13c. 60, 30 Cong., 1 sess. 871 , wia., et seq. ' • 
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from Monterey, when he was overtaken at the village of 
Montemorelos by a despatch from General Worth. Worth 
stated that he had received intelligence to the eff ect that 
Santa Anna "designed to take advantage of the diversion of 
force toward Victoria, and by a rapid movement to strike 
a heavy blow at Saltillo, and, if successful, then at General 
Wool's force at Parras." Worth's intelligence was incor- , 

, rect. Santa Anna was not yet in any condition to move 
from San Luis Potosí, and Worth's belief in the rumored 
advance was based partly on erroneous reports of the move
ment of some of the Mexican cavalry at outlying posts, and 
partly on his soldier-like apprehension of what a vigilant 
and active enemy might do. 

Worth's first impulse was of course to concentrate at Sal-
tillo. Besides writing to Taylor, information was also sent 
to Wool at Parras and to Butler at Monterey of the exposed 
position of Worth's small force, and both, im.mediately on 
the receipt of W orth's despatches, sent reinf orcements to bis 
aid. Butler went forward with two regiments of volunteers, 
leaving a small force to garrison Monterey. Wool, who held 
an isolated position at Parras, was, however, una.ble to 
march directly to Saltillo-the direct road being impracti
cable for wagons and artillery. The only means of commu
nication between them was by passing through the hacienda 
oí La Encantada, a point some ten miles from Saltillo on 
the direct road to San Luis. Saltillo, La Encantada, and 
Parras were thus situated at the apexes of a triangl~, one 
side of which was impassable for an army. It was apparent, 
therefore, that if the Mexicans could seize and hold La En
cantada at the southem apex of the triangle, Wool and 
\Vorth would be eff ectually isolated and could be dealt with 
in detail; and W ool accordingly broke up his camp at Par 
ras, and pushing his artillery and cavalry at the rate off orty 
miles a day, arrived at La Encantada on December 21. By 
the time he got there, Major-General Butler had arrived &t 
Saltillo and by virtue of his rank took command of the en
tire combined forces of W orth and W ool. 

Taylor himself had reached Monterey and was actually 
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on bis way thence to Saltillo h 
tieth of December by a d ' w tenh he was met, on the twen-

. ' espa c anno · h trat10n of Butler's entire f d uncmg t e concen-
the Me~cans had not take:rc!~c: that t~e movement of 
that therr advanced posts h ~ h It was mdeed reported 
Taylor, therefore at once a t rat der ?een withdrawn, and 

. . , re race his st t 
tona with General Twiggs' b . d eps oward Vic-
accompanied him m· his s hinr~a e of regulars, who had 

. marc g b k d 
~tm~'s brigade of volunteers ~c war ~d forward. 
V~ctona on December 29 with me~nwhile occupied 
with Twiggs and his bri d . out res1stance. Taylor 
and Patterson with the g~of~arr1ved there on January 4; 
carne up on the same da teers from Matamoros also 
over five thousand stron y. d The force thus collected was 
lent health and in good ! andit' as Tf aylor ~eported, in excel-

But within ten d f on 10n or serVIce.1 
V
. . ays rom the date f th 
ictona Taylor found that th o e_ concentration at 

make it necessary for him ; state of. his supplies would 
place was practically not te move his command. The 
ary 14 the regulars undernable! and therefore on Janu-
march toward Tampico Th Twiggs, started upon their 
ceeding days by Patte~on's :1:re foll?wed_ on the suc
that the whole force n b . teers, it bemg expected 
dred and thirty-thr;e :n enng four thousand seven hun
by the twenty-fifth. Ta l~r ~d reac~ their destination 
ron of cavalry and the My. . . self retamed May's squad-
" I 1SS1SS1ppi re · part Y as escort to h ad giment of volunteers 

I
train of supplies just a~riv~~aiers, ~nd partly to guard ~ 

deem it unnecessar rom atamoros, and which 
troops will be left in ya:~:nd fo1:7~rd to Tampico. No 

Taylor's "defens. g lin " here, i. e., at Victoria. 2 

thus given up T ive. e a.long the Sierra Madre was 
~ied. N orth ~nd :!1:i t~a~~~ end of the line, was occu
nsons, except at Saltillo and M ere were n? American gar
at Camargo and the lo onterey, with their depots 
though Taylor still he~erS cft~rse oGf the Rio Grande; but 

a o, eneral Scott and the 
i Taylor to Ad' ta G 
t Taylor to S JU nt- eneral, Jan. 7, 1847· ibid 388 

cott, Jan. 15, 1847¡ ibid., 861.' ., . 
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administration had sorne time before decided that it should 
be abandoned and that Taylor should only occupy a strictly 
defensive position at Monterey. 
· Nearly a month before Taylor gave up the idea of holding 

Victoria, Scott had written from New Orleans explaining 
in sorne detail his plans for the expedition to Vera Cruz, 
which was to open "a new and shorter line of operations on 
the capital." The first great difficulty was to get together, in 
time and afloat, off the Brazos de Santiago, a sufficient force 
to give a reasonable prospect of success before the yellow
fever season. Fif teen thousand roen were desírable, if not 
necessary; but he would go forward if he could assemble 
five thousand regulara and three thousand volunteers. 

"To roake up the force for the new expedition/' he continued, "I 
foresee that I shall . . . be obliged to reduce you to the defensive at 
the moroent when it would be of the greatest importance to the suc
cess of roy expedition that you should be in strength to roanreuvre 
off ensively upon San Luis de Potosi, &c. . . . Including the regulars 
and volunteers at Tampico, or on their way thither, I may now say 
that I shall want from you, say Worth's division of regulars, roadeup 
to 4000 roen; two field batteries, say Duncan's and Taylor's, and500 
regular cavalry; besides 500 volunteer cavalry, andas roany volunteer 
foot as you can possibly spare-leaving you a sufficient force to defend 
Monterey and maintain your communications with Caroargo." 

1 

Scott reached the mouth of the Rio Grande about the 
end of December and tried in vain to arrange an interview 
with Taylor; but the latter was so briskly moving back
ward and forward between Saltillo, Monterey, and Victoria 
that no meeting was had. Scott therefore wrote from 
Camargo, giving further details as to the movements of 
troops, expressing a hope that toward April such reinforce
ments might be received as would enable Taylor to advance 
and eff ect a junction with the troops from Vera Cruz, and 
saying that till then "the strict defensive" was the only 
course. At the same time Scott sent definite orders rurect 
to General Butler for the movements of Worth's divisiOD 
and the rest of the troops which were to be withdraWll,t 

1 Scott to Taylor, Dec. 20, 1846; ibid., 839. 
s Same to same, and Scott to Butler, Jan. 3, 1847¡ ibid., 848, 851-853-
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While Scott on the R' G 307 t 10 rande was k. 
~~emen s, the Secreta1y of W ar . ma rng these ar-
wntmg to bim expressin . '. m Washington was 
position. There were t g anxiety rn regard to Ta'y lor's 
'ed b . oo many po t . h p1 y bis army wbich might b s s m t e long line occu-
,; . e separately attacked. 

While engaged in an exp d't' 
to penetrate ~e country be;o~~o~on the seac_oast, it is not pro sed 
nent occupat10n, though it . d . onterey, w1th a view to its po 
titude at that point M t1s esirable to maintain a threat ~erma-

. on erey must be held wi h . emng at-
t a suffic1ent force." 1 

Scott concurred in th S 
tillo, and immediately on e ~c~etary's suggestion as to Sal 
he t t receivmg the des t h . -wro e o Taylor orderin hirn pa e JUst quoted 

g to fall back to M t 
"I h " h on erey 

ope, e wrote "I h I . 
new volunteers who w'il.l avbe eft, or shall leave you i'ncl d' h head f soon e up ' u mg t e 
. th o Y?ur line (Monterey) and i~ a compe~ent. force to defend -the 
m e ne1ghborhood. To bl commumcat10ns with the d 
must k ena e you to d thi epots 
, as Y?u to abandon Saltillo and t ko s more certainly I 
1or reconnoisanc d . ' o roa e no deta hm ' ~ thi, to ~•,: ,:;;;;~~ delence, much beyon~ M::~~;cep¡ 

~~t \~:~tr; among them, tf~;e::::;~o~ded on reason~ in 
detachments and posts." 2 y mtends to operate 

Her;, then, was at last the d . . 
Tamp1co, with a small ar . efinitive plan of campaign 
was to be abandoned Tgn !son, was to be held Saltill . 
to be · ay or's entire · · · 

0 

concentrated in Monter . remarnmg force was 
:ents as might be needed to ke;' with ?nly such detach
in. way of Camargo and th p open bis communications re!i Soott, at the head of ali "¡{:;ºtth of the Rio Grande. 
Iin ' was to seize Vera C doops that could be col
d e_ ?f march pursued by C:és an thence-following the 
eclSlve blow upon the capital of Mto _endeavor to strike a 

ex1co. 
i Marcy to Scott J 
i Scott to T ' an. 4, 1847¡ ibid., 389. 

aylor, Jan. 26, 1847¡ ibid., 864. 


